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Are you the one to come or are we to wait for another? Why is 

John asking this now? After all, he is the one who baptized Jesus in the 

River Jordan. Doesn’t he remember seeing the heavens torn open and 

the Spirit descending on Jesus? Did he forget that he had heard the 

voice from heaven calling Jesus "The Beloved." And wasn’t he the one 

who told anyone who would listen that he was not even worthy to carry 

Jesus’ sandals? Just a short while ago John found it so clear and certain 

– completely unambiguous and sure. So why question it now? What 

happened? 

At the beginning of today’s gospel Matthew wrote, "When John in 

prison heard what the Jesus was doing...." Maybe what Matthew should 

have written instead was, "When John heard what Jesus was not 
doing." 

The Messiah was not doing what he expected. John had told the 

people that the ax was lying at the root ready to chop the unworthy trees 

down. He had promised them that the chaff would burn with 

unquenchable fire. And here Jesus was – spending quality time with 

many of the very people whom John expected to be chopped and 

burned, eating with tax collectors, letting prostitutes wash his feet, 

speaking words of forgiveness to Samaritans, even eating in the homes 

of the Pharisees – whom John had called a brood of vipers. This wasn't 

in the script at all.  

And because of that, because he expected a whole different kind of 

messiah, John asks and his disciples ask are you really the one to come 

or are we to wait for another?  

Each of us, like John, has expectations about the kind of Messiah 

we want: Some of us want him to be angry and perpetually disappointed 



breathing fire and brimstone, scorching our enemies and scaring people 

into heaven. Others want a culture warrior type of Jesus who will 

champion our favorite moral cause or endorse our political party. Still 

others prefer a weak and feeble Jesus who neither calls us to conversion 

nor demands much of us, but assures us that He loves us just the way 

we are. 

In pulpits all around America now people are being asked to Keep 

Christ In Christmas. You’re not going to hear that here, because I really 

don’t think its an issue.  Everyone wants to keep Christ in Christmas – 

liberal or conservative, Catholic or Protestant, every variation of Christian 

truly wants that. The problem is that we can’t make up our minds or 

agree with each other which Christ to keep in Christmas. 

Lets try to remember this. Christ will be who he is not necessarily 

the Christ we want. If we want to keep him in Christmas we don’t change 

him. We ask him to change us. We prepare ourselves to be surprised at 

his works.. 

And if we can approach Christmas like that there is no longer a 

need to wonder if he is the one or if we should wait for another – 

because again the blind regain their sight, the lame walk, lepers are 

cleansed, the deaf hear, the dead are raised, and the poor have the 

good news proclaimed to them. Rejoice. 


